Purdue University Teacher Education Council (TEC)
AGENDA
Monday, September 8, 2014
2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
BRNG 1284

Orientation Session (Optional, but highly recommended for returning members)
BRNG 1284
2:30 pm to 2:50 pm
Welcome and Overview of the Teacher Education Council (TEC) – M. Santos de Barona and T. Doughty

Purpose
Guiding Vision
• Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP)

Teacher Education at Purdue
• Model for Professional Preparation
• Purdue First Year Teacher Performance Pledge

Governance
• Governance and Administrative Structure
• TEC Configuration and Operational Guidelines
• Participation of the TEC in Curricular Redesign of Teacher Education Programs
• Purdue Program Proposal Guidelines
• Executive Committee (TECXC)
• Special Cases Committee
• Program Convener Council (PCC)
• Teacher Education Foundations Committee

Business Meeting
BRNG 1284
2:50 pm – 4:30 pm
I. Welcome and Recognition of New Members and Guests – M. Santos de Barona
II. Action Items – M. Santos de Barona
   A. Approval of Minutes
   B. Election of TEC Special Cases Committee (Ballot)
   C. Revised Program Proposal Guidelines
III. Issues and Updates – M. Santos de Barona
   A. Environmental Scan – M. Santos de Barona
      1. National Council on Teacher Quality (NCTQ)
      2. Pending Legislation
   B. Enrollment and Recruitment – M. Santos de Barona and J. Dimitt
   C. Superintendent Updates – L. Huddle and R. Killion
   D. Regional Campus Updates – D. Feikes and C. Robinson
   E. Continuous Improvement Steering Committee – T. Doughty
   F. Candidate Disposition Assessment Process – T. Oakes
   G. TEC Special Cases Committee Report – T. Oakes
   H. Program Updates – T. Oakes
      1. Status of Program Reviews – T. Oakes
      2. Family and Consumer Science Education - Human Services Concentration Approval – W. Fox
IV. Other – M. Santos de Barona
V. Adjournment – M. Santos de Barona